THE STUDENT EMPLOYEE HIGHLIGHT

The Student Employee Highlight provides an opportunity to recognize student employees each month for a specific action or accomplishment. At the conclusion of each month, Student Life HR will review submissions and choose one spotlight story for recognition. The nominated student will receive $25 BuckID cash and will be featured in the SLICE of Student Life. Another eleven nominated students will be chosen at random for $5 BuckID cash.

How do I nominate a student employee?

To nominate your student employee for the Highlight, complete a nomination form through this link:

Student Employee Highlight

To have the best chance of your nomination being selected, share a recent and specific example of how this student employee demonstrated one or two of our learning competency themes (see below). The best nominations will also include the positive impact of this student's actions on key stakeholders (customers, peers, department, Student Life, etc.)

Learning Competency Themes:

- Critical Thinking and Problem-Solving
- Appreciating / Respecting Diversity
- Effective Communication
- Integrity
- Knowledge / Information Literacy
- Meaningful Relationships
- Self-Awareness / Self-Confidence

How will my student know if they are selected?

At the conclusion of each month, one student will be selected as the Highlight recipient and eleven more students will be chosen at random. These students and their nominators/supervisors will be notified at that time, and students will be given details concerning their cash award.

Questions?

Reach out to Caleb Craft at craft.245@osu.edu or 614-292-1649